To all interested parties,

Dear Sir/Madam

RE: STANDARDS FOR STAKEHOLDERS COMMENTS

Please refer to the heading above.

Tanzania Bureau of Standards is in the process of developing standards on:

1. **TBS/MMDC 1 (6036) P3** Guidelines for the systematic evaluation of coal resources and coal reserves

2. **TBS/MMDC 4 (6751) P3** ISO 723:1991 P3 Rock drilling equipment - Forged collared shanks and corresponding chuck bushings for hollow hexagonal drill steels


4. **TBS/MMDC 1 (6470) P3** Geological exploration for reservoir sites- code of practice

5. **TBS/MMDC 9 (6484) P3** Mineral processing terminology - Part 1: Comminution

6. **TBS/MMDC 9 (6485) P3** Mineral processing terminology - Part 2: Concentration

7. **TBS/MMDC 6 (6465) P3** ISO 10469:2006 Copper sulfide concentrates - Determination of copper - Electrogravimetric method

8. **TBS/MMDC 6 (6466) P3** ISO 13543:2016 Copper, lead, zinc and nickel sulfide concentrates - Determination of mass of contained metal in a lot.


Therefore, we hereby request your comments and opinions on these draft national standards attached herewith this letter.

The comments should be specific, and the relevant clause(s) ought to be quoted against the comments. Wherever possible give the preferred wording. If the drafts are generally acceptable, the Bureau will also appreciate if you say so, preferably by 18th May 2020. A form for filling in the comments is attached herein.

All comments pertaining to these draft standards should be addressed to the Director General, Tanzania Bureau of Standards for the attention of Mr. Godfrey Benedicto or through info@tbs.go.tz copied to godfrey.kafu@tbs.go.tz.

Yours faithfully,

Godfrey Benedicto
FOR: DIRECTOR GENERAL